Composition : Each kg. contains :
Vitamin A
:
100,00,000 IU
Vitamin D3
:
25,00,000 IU
Vitamin E
:
20,000 mg
Vitamin K3
:
1000 mg
Vitamin B1
:
1400 mg
Vitamin B2
:
2750 mg
Vitamin B3
:
4500 mg
Vitamin B6
:
3000 mg
Vitamin B9
:
1000 mg
Vitamin B12
:
10 mg
Vitamin H
:
50 mg
Vitamin A (10000 IU/gm): It helps to improve reproduction
process, immune response mechanism and growth.
Vitamin D3 (2500 IU/gm): It plays an important role in the
regulation of calcium and phosphorus metabolism in growing
birds. Also plays important role in the mineralization of the
skeletal tissues.
Vitamin B 1 (1.4 mg/gm): It plays crucial role in the
metabolism of carbohydrates and proteins to produce energy
for growing birds. As well it helpful to maintain nervous &
cardiovascular system.
Vitamin B2 (2.75 mg/gm): It helps to convert carbohydrates
into energy and it also essential for growth & production of
red blood cells.
Vitamin B6 (3 mg/gm): It helps in the formation of red blood
cells
Vitamin B9 (1.0 mg/gm): Essential vitamins in red blood cell
maturation & for body growth
Vitamin B12 (10 mcg/gm): It is required for growth, for
hemoglobin & red blood cell formation and for hepatic
regeneration.

Vitamin K3 (1 mg/gm): It is required in small amounts for
various biochemical functions especially in chicks & growers.
Chicks on rations deficient in vitamin K3 causes death due to
bleeding from injuries caused by rupture of blood vessels or
due to other various reasons.
Vitamin E (20 mg/gm): Acts as an antioxidant, also it helps
to regulate carbohydrate,glycogen & hormone metabolism.
Vitamin B3 (4.5 mg/gm):Niacin helps the digestive system,
skin and nerves to function. It is also important for converting
food to Energy.
Vitamin H (50 mcg/gm): Biotin assists in metabolism of
carbohydrates, fat & proteins.It acts as a coenzyme, involved
in energy production.
Benefits:
z Prevents all vitamin deficiency symptoms and losses.
z Avoids stress of all kinds.
z Improves general health, immunity, growth, body weights,
feathering, egg production, hatchability etc.
z Adds additional value to feed and its nutrients.
z Increases feed conversion efficiency.
Dosage :
Layer Feed : 1 kg /ton of feed.
Breeder Feed : 2 kg/ton feed.
Fish Feed : 2 kg/ton of feed.
(or) as advised by a nutritionist.
Presentation:
10 kg bag.

